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A sudden regulatory shift threatens
to curb Canadian energyasset deals,
just as producers and creditors look
to unload properties two years into
acrude market downturn.

The Alberta Energy Regula-
tor made a surprise rule change
Monday requiring a more stringent
solvency test for buyers ofoil and
natural gas assets. While the move
is meantto ensurepurchasers can
coverwell cleanup costs, some say
it will also hinder transactions.

"It's going to create dampened
activity on asset dispositions,"
said Sonny Mottahed, managing
partner and chiefexecutive ofCaI-
gary-based Black Spruce Merchant
Capital Corp. "People are caught off
guard and they're very surprised."

The rule change - meanttobe an
interim measure - is in response
to an Alberta court decision last
month. That ruling which the reg-
ulator is appealing Iet the receiver
of bankrupt oil companyRedwater
EnergyCorp. walk awayfrom some
assets it deemed unprofitable, plus
the related cleanup responsibili-
ties. The case triggered a broader
discussion over how environmen-
tal liabilities should rank among
debts ofarr insolvent producer, as
more default on their loans with
U.S. crude still about 5O per cent
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Phil Hodge, chief executive of
Calgary-based Pine Cliff, agreed in
a phone interview that the compa-
ny, which has been acquiring assets
for more than four years, may be
impeded under the new rule.

More concerning though is the
potential broader effect on the in-
dustry, Hodge said. With low oil
prices, the company is more focused
on improving its balance sheet than
making purchases, he said.

Spartan and Northern Blizzard
CEOs didn't immediately return
messages seeking comment.

Buyers can improve their rating
bytaking a number of steps, includ-
ing posting a security, addressing
existing abandonment obligations
or selling assets, aceording to the
regulator's bulletin.

The move was a "chilling an-
nouncement on the first day of
summer," Carolyn Wright, a part-
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